
Greetings Panther Nation,
A new academic year is upon us and I am excited about what is to come at Virginia Union University. 
We are welcoming our freshmen class in August, a full month before the upperclassmen return. 
The Class of 2022 will be the first to enter our new University College program which was 
launched to better guide our students as they begin classes and life away from home. They will 
meet with faculty advisors, begin classes, and learn about VUU’s rich history through 
orientation. I am happy to report that Dr. Carleitta Paige-Anderson has been appointed 
Dean of the University College. She is an alumna, former Miss VUU, chemistry professor, 
and Director of the Center for Undergraduate Research. We are confident that she is the 
best person to launch the University College and to help our newest Panthers acclimate to 
life at VUU. The Class of 2022 was recruited from all over the country through our “Quest 
for the Best” campaign. We shared the profiles of accepted students in June with a social 
media reveal campaign. I hope you’ve been able to see the videos. If not, you can log 
onto Facebook (@Virginia.Union) or YouTube (@Virginia Union University) to take a look. 

I arrived at VUU in September 2017 and I am thankful for the welcoming support I’ve received from alumni from across the 
country and the Richmond community. My first academic year as Virginia Union’s President was filled with new energy. We 
celebrated our 2017-2018 SGA President Corshai Williams, who became VUU’s first Rhoades Scholar finalist and is currently 
a Ph.D. candidate at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) on a full scholarship. For the first time in VUU history, 
both the men’s and women’s basketball teams won the CIAA championship during the same tournament. Our women’s basketball 
coach, AnnMarie Gilbert, led the Lady Panthers to their 500th win at the CIAA tournament as well. The Samuel DeWitt Proctor 
School of Theology (STVU) is launching a renewed curriculum and academic calendar that takes effect this fall. Our biggest 
celebration was at Commencement when we awarded degrees to more than 330 undergraduate and graduate students.  
 
The faculty and staff have worked very hard to prepare for the new academic year. We’ve made some strategic student-centered 
updates to our academic programs, business affairs, and enrollment. There are so many updates that I’ve decided to begin a 
monthly letter so that you learn about them directly from me. One exciting addition to campus is the new Henderson Health 
Clinic which will be located in Henderson Center and operated by the Capital Area Health Network (CAHN). The clinic will 
be available for all student, faculty and staff health needs including physical exams and immunization shots. I will share more 
about it in my September letter.
 
I am thankful for your support and all that you contribute to help VUU offer its students “The Promise of a Limitless Future.” 
May you enjoy the summer season and I look forward to seeing you on campus in the near future.
With Panther Love,
 

Dr. Hakim J. Lucas
President and CEO
Virginia Union University
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